Million Jobs Plan
Fast-track Proposal
Policy opportunities to unlock private sector
investment in a low-carbon economy

Acknowledgement of Country
Beyond Zero Emissions acknowledges the Traditional
Custodians of Country across Australia. We acknowledge
and appreciate their connections to land, sea and
community.
We pay our respect to elders past and present and extend
that respect to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples today.
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The Million Jobs Plan Federal Government Proposals
Overview
Beyond Zero Emissions has recently published the The Million Jobs
Plan outlining an ambitious program of 1.8 million jobs, investment
opportunities and community beneﬁts across Australia.
Following on from the MJP launch on 29 June, BZE has compiled a
growing database of more than 600 potential projects spanning all
states and territories, and all sectors of the economy.
BZE then used a multi-criteria analysis approach to reﬁne the projects
in the database down to a short list known as the Fast Track. The
projects in this slide deck form the Fast Track projects.
BZE has now identiﬁed high priority policy changes and government
support that is needed to deliver both jobs and economic beneﬁts in
communities immediately, and also unlock a pipeline of project
opportunities in the months and years ahead.
All Fast Track projects are aligned with BZE’s purpose and are all
solutions that will reduce emissions across all sectors of the
Australian economy.
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Economic Beneﬁts of The Million Jobs Plan
Findings
Chris Murphy (ANU) conducted an economic analysis into the Million Jobs Plan.
He analysed two scenarios for Australia up until 2040: policy interventions in
support of the MJP and a counterfactual based on existing policy settings.

The Million Jobs Plan highlights

●
●
●

Unemployment down 0.5%
GDP up 1.1%
Real wages up 1-2%

● Unemployment: MJP would see unemployment fall more steeply – to 7.8%
by the end of 2021 compared to a baseline of 8.3%. Unemployment
remains ahead of baseline for up to 3 years
● GDP: MJP stimulus would add an average of 1.1% to GDP, or $20B
annually in today’s terms each year to 2040
● Wages: MJP stimulus would lead to real after-tax wages that are 1% higher
in 2022/23 and 2% higher by 2035/36
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Fast Track Projects Overview
Project pipeline
●
●
●

Since MJP launched, BZE has compiled a database of 600+ projects
spanning all states and territories, and all sectors of the economy.
BZE then used a multi-criteria analysis to shortlist projects, known as the Fast
Track. This slide deck presents the Fast Track projects.
All Fast Track projects align with BZE’s purpose and include solutions that will
reduce emissions across all sectors of the Australian economy.

Fast Track projects strongly align with government interests and ﬁt this criteria:
●
●
●
●

From $500M to $5B
Advanced feasibility & project status
Identiﬁable and mitigatable barrier to execution
Leveraged private sector & govt investment

We are particularly interested in developing projects in places where we already
have strong community support for our work. These include:
●
●
●

QLD: Gladstone, Townsville, outer metro Brisbane
NSW: Western Sydney, Hunter Valley
VIC: Gippsland
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Overview of Fast Track Projects
Sector

Opportunity

Buildings

Upskill workers and
reduce energy prices for
Australian households

Transmission
Lines

Power Generation

Upgrade infrastructure
to enable private sector
development
Unlock potential of
private sector
investment in renewable
energy

Manufacturing
Hubs

Attract manufacturing
onshore

Battery &
Renewables
Manufacturing

Establish onshore value
chain for battery
manufacturing

Projects

Ask

Value

Location

●

National Retroﬁt Scheme

240,000

$55M

$36B

National

●

Retroﬁt Builders Training Program

5,000

$50M

$50M

National

●

New Aﬀordable Housing

26,000

$0

$1B

National

●

VNI Transmission Line

2,433

$1.7B

$1.7B

NSW - VIC

●

Marinus Link

2,319

$3.2B

$3.2B

TAS - VIC

●

Transcontinental Energy

12,100

$20M

$4.5B

WA - SA

●

Jim’s Plain & Robbins Island Renewable
Energy Parks

3,736

$0

$1.5B

TAS

●

Oven Mountain Pumped Hydro Energy
Storage

1,850

$3M

$1.5B

N NSW

●

Walcha Energy Project

15,326

$0.5B

$8.8B

N NSW

●

Star of the South

7,830

$0

$10B

VIC

●

Kennedy Wind Farm

765

$TBC

$1.5B

QLD

●

Central Queensland Power Hub

11,742

$0.8B

$6.7B

Central QLD

●

Energy Renaissance

3,106

$30M

$213M

NT + NSW

●

The Dubbo Project

3,860

$0.5B

$1.3B

NSW

●

LAVO Hydrogen Batteries

1,400

$50M

$2B

National

340,000

$7B

$80B

Total
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Buildings
National vision

Summary

● home energy retroﬁts for 2.5M households
● build 150,000 net-zero energy aﬀordable housing dwellings
● 935,000 jobs over 5 years.

Reduce the cost of living for Australian households by retroﬁtting poorly
performing homes. Will greatly improve home energy eﬃciency while
creating jobs and training opportunities across the nation.

Beneﬁts
●
●
●
●
●

oﬀset COVID-19 related job losses in the construction sector
reduce power bills for households and improve energy eﬃciency
upskill thousands of construction workers
create indirect jobs through local content commitments for materials
lower health risks associated with summer heat and winter cold.

Modelled fast-track project

Jobs

Ask

Value

National Retroﬁt Scheme

240,000

$55M

$36B

Retroﬁt Builders Training Program

5,000

$50M

$50M

New Aﬀordable Housing

26,000

$0

$1B

Fast-track projects
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National Retroﬁt Scheme
Jobs

Year 1:
1,150

Year 2:
7,400

Year 3:
34,000

Year 4:
61,000

Year 5:
134,000

Key facts
Project value

$36B

Location

National

Phase

Concept

Expected completion

2027

Funding ask:

● $5M administration start-up costs for national program to cover
quality, standards, central ﬁnancing point, improving supply chain
● $50M to act as a capital guarantee for pilot program.

Policy ask:

● set target and timeline for home retroﬁts
● ensure consumer guarantees with expanded mandatory disclosure
● expand mandatory disclosure of energy ratings for all classes of
housing when housing is built, sold, or rented.

Summary
Net-zero energy retroﬁts to 1.2 million homes over 5 years
Benefits
● attract $36B in private investment
● reduce living costs by making homes more energy eﬃcient
● oﬀset COVID-19 related job losses in construction by having the
industry supply the skilled workforce required for retroﬁts
● improve thermal comfort, health and wellbeing.
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Retroﬁt Builders Training Program
Key facts
Project value

($36B)

Location

National

Phase

Concept

Expected completion

2027

Jobs

Year 1:
1,000

Year 2:
1,000

Year 3:
1,000

Year 4:
1,000

Year 5:
1,000

Funding ask:

● $50M for the development of a national training package
● fund national TAFE and member representative programs to support
roll out of national retroﬁt scheme.

Policy ask:

● fast-track expansion of these courses in national TAFE program

Summary
Invest in skills and training to retroﬁt energy-eﬃcient housing
projects across Australia.
Beneﬁts
● train a skilled workforce to retroﬁt housing in Australia
● create 5,000 jobs over 5 years
● build workforce expertise in deep energy retroﬁts for existing
housing stock, including social and aﬀordable housing
● use licensed building professionals and trades to quality assure
best practice residential building and retroﬁtting standards.
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New Aﬀordable Housing
Jobs

Key facts
Project value

$1B

Location

National

Phase

Pre-feasibility

Expected completion

2025

Summary
40,000 Zero Carbon aﬀordable and to-market dwellings with
supporting community infrastructure.

Year 1:
1,800

Year 2:
2,000

Year 3:
3,600

Year 4:
6,600

Year 5:
12,000

Funding ask:

● provide loan guarantees for securing subordinated debt facilities
● provide 0% interest loan facility for the acquisition of land tied to
delivery of net-zero energy social and aﬀordable housing
● create a National Housing Sustainability Fund for low interest debt
to retroﬁt existing and deliver new social and aﬀordable housing.

Policy ask:

● establish net-zero energy policy requirements for all dwellings for
which the National Housing Finance and Investment Corporation
provides loans, investment or grants.

Beneﬁts
● create up to 130,000 construction jobs and deliver $12 billion of
housing into the Community Housing Sector
● generate $4.7 billion in local income and $900m in taxes for local
government
● secure aﬀordable accomodation for the homeless, vulnerable
and key workers.
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Transmission Lines
Summary
National vision
● expand electricity transmission network
● 29,000 jobs over 5 years.
Beneﬁts
●
●
●
●
●
●

develop infrastructure to become a renewable energy superpower
connect Energy Intensive Zones
reduce cost of energy
create indirect jobs through content commitments for local material
enable Tasmania to become the ‘Battery of the Nation’
improve energy security.

New transmission infrastructure will facilitate an increase in energy
security, reduce power prices and support the roll out of renewable
energy.
Modelled fast-track project

Jobs

Ask

Value

VNI Transmission Line

2,433

$1.7B

$1.7B

Marinus Link

2,319

$3.2B

$3.2B

Transcontinental Energy

12,100

$20M

$4.5B

Fast-track projects
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VNI Transmission Lines
Jobs

Year 1:
576

Year 2:
640

Year 3:
1,152

Year 4:
25

Year 5:
40

Key facts
Project value

$1.7B

Location

VIC-NSW

Phase

Feasibility

Expected completion

Funding ask:

● fund $1.7B for the entire project to hasten the regulatory process
(RIT-T) and proceed more quickly
● commit resources to streamlining the processes for planning,
environmental and heritage approvals.

Policy ask:

● fast-track project to commence in 2022.

Summary
Upgrade transmission lines for a new high voltage (500 kV)
interconnector between VIC and NSW.
Benefits
● increased reliability of grid, particularly after Yallourn closes
● key enabler for the dispatch of Snowy 2.0 & renewable electricity
in Vic and Sth NSW
● classiﬁed by AEMO as an ‘actionable’ project
● support additional transfer capacity between NSW and VIC to
realise net market beneﬁts.
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Marinus Link
Jobs

Year 1:
251

Year 2:
580

Year 3:
580

Year 4:
580

Year 5:
328

Key facts
Project value

$3.2B

Location

TAS to VIC

Phase

Pre-feasibility

Expected completion

2022–

Funding ask:

● fund $3.2 billion for the entire project to hasten the regulatory
process (RIT-T)
● commit resources to streamlining the processes for planning,
environmental and heritage approvals.

Policy ask:

● approve the project and fast-track to start in 2022. It is currently not
due to start until 2026 at the earliest.

Summary
With 1500 MW capacity – three-times Basslink – Marinus Link will be
an undersea electricity connection between VIC and TAS.
Beneﬁts
● unlock over $6B investments in wind and pumped hydro including
Jim’s Plain & Robbins Island Renewable Energy Park and
Tasmania’s North West and Midlands REZ
● reduce risk of relying on single link from Basslink across Bass
Strait
● create skilled, well-paid jobs in Burnie and North West Tasmania
● stimulate economic growth in TAS for its COVID-19 recovery.
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Transcontinental Energy
Year 1:
3000

Jobs

Year 2:
3000

Year 3:
3000

Year 4:
3000

Year 5:
100

Key facts
Project value

$4.5B

Location

SA & WA

Phase

Pre-feasibility

Expected completion

2025 (4-year program)

Funding ask:

● $20 million for pre-feasibility study to attract private sector capital

Policy ask:

● conﬁrm eligibility of transmission line for capacity credits in WA
Wholesale Electricity Market
● underwrite sale of electricity price caps in SA/VIC/NSW (thereby
enforcing the reduction in prices in these states).

Summary
A new 1.6 GW renewable energy zone and large HDVC transmission
line connecting Western Australia & South Australia.
Benefits
● improve security and reliability in both markets

SWIS

NEM

● help reduce electricity prices in all states
● signiﬁcantly increase wind and solar generation at a unique
location in WA
● time zone diﬀerences mean that generation in the west match
peak demand in late-afternoon on the east coast.
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Power Generation
National vision

Summary

● 90GW of new renewable energy

A selection of generation and storage projects highlight that upgrading
transmission lines will unlock private funding of renewables.

● 109,000 jobs over 5 years.

Modelled fast-track project

Jobs

Ask

Value

Beneﬁts

Oven Mountain Pumped Hydro
Energy Storage

1,850

$3M

$1.5B

● power Australia’s economy with plentiful, aﬀordable, clean electricity

Fast-track projects
Jim’s Plain & Robbins Island
Renewable Energy Parks

3,736

$0

$1.5B

Walcha Energy Project

15,326

$0.5B

$8.8B

Star of the South

7,830

$0

$10B

Kennedy Wind Farm

765

$TBC

$1.5B

● create thousands of jobs in suburban and regional Australia
● create additional jobs with onshore supply chains
● develop new export industries in hydrogen, renewable electricity, steel and
aluminium.
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Jim’s Plain & Robbins Island Renewable Energy Parks
Key facts
Project value

$1.5B

Location

Jim’s Plain & Robbins Island (TAS)

Phase

Delivery

Expected completion

2021–2027

Jobs

Policy ask:

Year 1:
260

Year 2:
1267

Year 3:
664

Year 4:
899

Year 5:
646

● Approve Marinus Link – Stage 2 of this project is dependent on

Marinus Link.

Summary
At its full potential, Jim’s Plain and Robbins Island will supply over
30% of Tasmania’s energy demand, power 500,000 homes and help
propel Tasmania to become the ‘Battery of the Nation’.
Benefits
● combine wind, pumped hydro and the existing hydro system to
deliver clean energy to the NEM
● add $618 million in direct and indirect value to Tas economy
during construction
● add $32 million per annum during operations
● establish base load renewable energy for Australia
● improve employment prospects in a high unemployment area.
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Oven Mountain Pumped Hydro Energy Storage
Key facts
Project value

$1.1-1.5B

Location

Armidale & Kempsey, NSW,
New England & Cowper

Phase

Feasibility

Expected completion

2023–

Year 1:
20–30

Jobs

Funding ask:

●

Year 2:
20–30

Year 3:
600

Year 4:
600

Year 5:
600

Fund $3 million to accelerate more comprehensive geotechnical
investigation, the design and construction tender process.

Summary
Closed loop pumped hydro in the New England Renewable Energy Zone (REZ).
Benefits

● create 600 MW / up to 12 hours pumped hydro energy storage
● oﬀ-river closed loop pre-construction site – no net impact on local water use
● provide critical ﬁrming support, system strength services and transmission
upgrades to help unlock an additional 1 GW of renewable energy capacity in
the New England REZ
● achieve the NSW Energy Reliability target
● improve employment prospects in a high unemployment area.
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Walcha Energy Project
Jobs

Year 1:
1,100

Year 2:
4,350

Year 3:
3,246

Year 4:
3,335

Year 5:
3,295

Key facts
Project value

$8.8B

Location

Walcha, NSW, New England

Phase

Delivery

Expected completion

2030

Funding ask:

● $150–200M funding to match private sector for construction of the

Liddell to Uralla transmission line
● $20M for the transmission line from Tamworth to Dungowan
● $250–300M funding to assist with development and construction of
the Dungowan Pumped Hydro Project.
Policy ask:

● Grant Major Project Status to Walcha Energy Project.

Summary
4,000 MW of wind, solar, pumped hydro (PHES), battery and
transmission projects.
Benefits
● supply 15% of NSW’s power needs
● create over 8,000 direct jobs and indirectly supporting 18,000
across Australia
● transmission upgrades will enable further renewable investment
in the New England area
● support the development of the Uralla RE Hub and the
Dungowan RE Hub.
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Star of the South
Jobs
Key facts
Project value

$8–10B

Location

Gippsland (oﬀshore), VIC

Phase

Feasibility

Expected completion

First power in 2025, full power by 2027

Policy ask:

Year 1:
820

Year 2:
2,060

Year 3:
2,480

Year 4:
1,650

Year 5:
820

● progress the oﬀshore clean energy regulatory framework through

federal parliamentary processes
● coordinate and clarify federal and state policies, permits and
regulations for oﬀshore clean energy to create project certainty
● commit to timelines of emissions reduction and renewable energy
targets, including opportunities for oﬀshore wind in Australia’s
energy transition (federal and state).

Summary
A 2.2 GW oﬀshore wind-farm project, including wind turbines in the
sea, oﬀshore substations, submarine cables to the coast, and a
network of underground transmission cables and substations to the
Latrobe Valley.
Benefits
● deliver Australia’s ﬁrst oﬀshore wind project
● supply up to 20% of Victoria’s electricity; enough power to service
1.8 million homes
● create 8,250 construction jobs, 1,180 on-going jobs and a $4.9B
boost to Gippsland over its 25–30 year operational life
● support Latrobe communities through transmission upgrades.
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Kennedy Wind Farm
Jobs

Year 1:
50

Year 2:
225

Year 3:
275

Year 4:
190

Year 5:
25

Key facts
Project value

$1.5B

Location

Torrens Creek, QLD

Phase

Delivery

Expected completion

2026

Funding Ask:

● underwrite project for a period of 15 years in a manner similar to
the Kennedy Energy Park program run in late-2019.

Policy Ask:

● upgrade transmission links to support the project’s ability to scale.

Summary
The 700MW wind farm comprises second key stage of the Kennedy
Energy Park in Central North Queensland (Flinders Shire).
Benefits
● reduce energy costs and storage requirements for the NEM by
making CopperString a carbon neutral transmitter of electricity
● reduce line losses and improve eﬃciency of power transmitted to
Mt Isa
● enable Kennedy Wind Farm to become a critical component of a
virtual hybrid system, combined with solar power PV and pumped
hydro projects already installed or proposed in this region.
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Manufacturing Hubs
National vision

Summary

● transition manufacturing from from fossil fuels to renewable energy
● 215,000 jobs in 5 years.

Australia has a competitive advantage to attract energy-intensive
industries powered by renewables to regions like Gladstone.

Beneﬁts

Modelled fast-track project

● attract manufacturing and revitalise industrial heartlands in Central
Queensland, the Hunter Valley, Whyalla, and Latrobe Valley

-

● expand production of hydrogen, ammonia, steel, aluminium and other metals
using renewable energy

Fast-track projects

● manufacture equipment locally – wind turbines, batteries, electric buses – for
the global transition to a zero-carbon economy

Central Queensland Power Hub

Jobs

Ask

Value

11,742

$0.8B

$6.7B
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Central Queensland Power (Example of Hub Model)
Key facts
Project value

$6.7B

Location

Gladstone, QLD, Flynn

Phase

Delivery

Expected completion

TBD

Summary
2GW of wind, solar and storage energy generation transmitted to
dispatchable power to heavy industry in the Gladstone region.

Year 1:
507

Jobs

Year 2:
1,943

Year 3:
4,369

Year 4:
3,188

Funding ask:

●
●
●
●

Policy ask:

● grant Major Project Status
● enable the development of private transmission lines.

Year 5:
1,735

underwrite electricity price to achieve AU$40MWh (UNGI)
$150M for new transmission link
$437M for electricity storage (⅓ matched funding)
$250M common infrastructure for clean industrial park.

Beneﬁts
● revitalise Gladstone as an industrial base, building on
infrastructure, investments in CopperString
● provide aﬀordable, clean, reliable electricity
● compete in current/new industry in the global market
● facilitate development of green hydrogen/chemicals export
industry
● preserve and create local jobs and support transition of energy
workforce
● improve employment prospects in a high unemployment area.
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Battery & Renewables Manufacturing
Summary

National vision
● establish a battery manufacturing sector
● 27,000 jobs over 5 years.

Beneﬁts
● build economies of scale to leverage Australia’s competitive advantage in
lithium-ion batteries
● enable an onshore manufacturing supply chain in Australia for batteries,
EVs, wind turbines and other transition industries
● reduce supply chain barriers common across the industry
● boost domestic demand for batteries by funding energy retroﬁts to 2.5
million Australian homes.

Build economic sovereignty by establishing an onshore value chain for
renewable industries.
Modelled fast-track project

Jobs

Ask

Value

Energy Renaissance

3,106

$30M

$213M

The Dubbo Project

3,860

$0.5B

$1.3B

LAVO Hydrogen Batteries

1,400

$50M

$2B

Fast-track projects
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Energy Renaissance
Jobs

Year 1:
155

Year 2:
199

Year 3:
753

Year 4:
757

Year 5:
1,242

Key facts
Project value

$213M

Location

Darwin, NT & Hunter Valley, NSW
Solomon & Hunter

Phase

Pre-feasibility

Expected completion

TBD

Funding ask:

● $30M (to accelerate growth by 3 years)

Policy ask:

● commit to a purchase order to enable debt ﬁnancing
● recognise potential of project and therefore need for immigration
opportunities to support it

Summary
A 1 GWh battery manufacturing facility in Darwin and a 60 MWh
advanced manufacturing operation in NSW.
Benefits
● create jobs across the battery manufacturing supply chain
● produce 1.3 GWh worth of lithium-ion battery energy storage
● project located in a high unemployment area
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The Dubbo Project (ASM)
Jobs
Key facts
Project value

$1.3B

Location

Dubbo NSW, Parkes

Phase

Delivery

Expected completion

20 years +

Year 1:
1080

Year 2:
1080

Year 3:
600

Year 4:
550

Year 5:
550

Funding ask:

● $500M investment from Export Finance Australia (National Interest
Funding) as part of a ﬁnancing consortium to secure domestic
supply of critical materials

Policy ask:

● enable an integrated domestic supply chain to develop Australian
industries for EVs, wind turbines and components

Summary
Rare earths are critical materials for manufacturing wind turbines,
electric vehicles and other advanced technologies. An integrated
mine-to-metals business, ASM’s Dubbo Project is the only critical
materials producer outside China that will support growth in
downstream Australian manufacturing in emerging industries.
Benefits
● contribute $50M per year to regional NSW economy, plus taxes
● secure domestic supply of critical materials for a zero carbon
future, such as permanent magnets for wind turbines and electric
motors (currently China controls 85% of global rare earths)
● enable growth in downstream Australian industries: renewable
energy, clean transport and other high-tech products
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LAVO Hydrogen Batteries
Jobs

Year 1:
280

Year 2:
280

Year 3:
280

Year 4:
280

Year 5:
280

Key facts
Project value

$2B

Location

National

Phase

Feasibility

Expected completion

2025

Summary
The world’s ﬁrst residential hybrid hydrogen energy storage system,
providing a market-leading 40kWh per system.

Funding Ask:

● $50M to augment UNSW-owned infrastructure facility and initial
manufacturing facility set-up.

Policy Ask:

● create an integrated supply chain in Australia, including
incentivising onshore manufacturing to attract relocation of
international market leaders
● develop Australia’s export market for batteries
● support the education pathways for the industry
● further the activities within the Hydrogen Energy Research Centre
(HERC)

Benefits
● create jobs across the battery manufacturing supply chain
● produce 1.4GWh of hydrogen and solar integrated energy storage
for the high-growth residential market
● improve grid stability and lower household energy costs
● support the circular economy by creating innovative recyclable
battery products
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Economic Beneﬁts of Fast Track Proposals
Broader economic highlights

Key Enablers

● Every $1 spent leverages $10 in private ﬁnance

●

● Reduction of employment by 0.5%

●

● Increase GDP by 1.1%

●

● Improve real wages by 1 – 2%

Support the national retroﬁt program
Direct funding of key transmission lines
Underwrite renewable energy industrial zones where
manufacturers can access renewable energy at a low
and ﬁxed cost
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Disclaimer
This presentation has been prepared by Beyond Zero Emissions Inc. ABN 48 554 925
975 (BZE) and includes information about several projects across Australia that meet
BZE’s internal criteria for inclusion in The Million Jobs Plan (Project). Statements in
this presentation are made only as at the date stated on the cover and the information
in this presentation remains subject to change without notice. The information in this
presentation is of a general nature and does not purport to be complete, is provided
solely for information purposes and should not be relied upon by the recipient.
Each recipient of this presentation should make their own assessment of an
investment in a Project and should not rely on this presentation. In all cases, each
recipient should carry out its own investigations and analysis of a Project and verify
the accuracy, reliability and completeness of the information contained in this
presentation or any other form of communication to which the recipient is permitted to
access in the course of evaluating a Project. Recipients should seek appropriate legal,
ﬁnancial, tax and other advice.
To the maximum extent permitted by law, BZE disclaims all responsibility and liability
for any loss arising from this presentation or reliance on anything contained in or
omitted from it or otherwise arising in connection with this presentation and does not
make any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the fairness, accuracy,
completeness or correctness of the information, opinions and conclusions contained
in this presentation or that this presentation contains all material information about
each Project that a prospective investor may require in evaluating a possible
investment in a Project.
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